
Packers Accused
Of Selling Bad
Meat to theArmy

Trade Commission Issues
Complaints Against
Morris and Wilson

Most of It Detected

Indictments Were Obtained in
Texas, but Drop, as Pen¬

alty Was Lacking

"ASHINGTON. May 26..Sale of
?r.o¡i>d meat and other food products
to the army with the knowledge that
the food was "unfit for human con¬

sumption" is charged in complaints
i?Fued to-day by the Federal Trade
Commission against Morris & Co. and
Wilgon & Co., two of the five great
packing corporations.

It is alleged that thousands of

pounds of unfit meat and chicken were

sold to Camp Travis, Tex. Most of it
was detected and condemned, but it is
said some of it may have been passed
and consumed.

Details of the information upon
which the action is based were with¬
held by the commission. The an¬

nouncement and correspondence given
out with it, however, show that the
alleged oiTences occurred last Decem-
her and are the same upon which in-
dictments were obtained in Texas by
the Department of Justice after an

investigation of reports by the food
administration. The indictments were

dropped because they were returned
under Section 4 of the food law, which
carries no penalty.

Inquiry Continued
Since then both the food adminis¬

tration and the Trade Commission
have continued their investigations.
If the complaint now announced should
be sustained the commission could
do no more than order the packers to
"cease and desist" from the practices.
Upon repetition offenders may be
haled into a Federal court.
A further report to the food ad¬

ministration from E. A. Peden, Federal
Administrator for Texas, is expected
this week. Officials of the adminis¬
tration say they probably will find
some penalty to fit the cases, even if
only on the ground of food wastage.

Lacked Facilities
Correspondence between Peden and

R. W. Boyden, chief of the enforce¬
ment division of the food adminis¬
tration, shows that Mr. Peden reported
his belief that the basic trouble in the
case was the attempt of the packers to
do business without proper facilities.

Unlit chickens, it is charged, were

prepared in unclean surroundings by
barefoot Mexicans in an unscreened
room and shipped partly cleaned.
Mr. Peden recently gave his view of

the matter in a letter suggesting that
hearings should be held at San Anto¬
nio. He wrote:
"The basic trouble in this case is

evidently the attempt of the concerns
to do business in San Antonio without
proper storage facilities for their meat.
Coupled with this was their failure'to
take the precautions necessary in view
of the inadequate storage facilities.
My guess is that there was a good deal
of rush and confusion at this time
and that the whole thing was due to
neglect rather than intention."

Meat Losses Caused
By Train Changes

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, May 26..Extension

and rigid enforcement of meat inspec¬
tion regulations of the Department of
Agriculture will be necessary, it is
stated, on account of the increasing
percentage of meats condemned dur¬
ing recent weeks on account of disar¬
rangement of the packers' refrigerator
service under the modified train sched¬
ule, inaugurated by the railroad ad¬
ministration.
During the last fifteen days twenty-six carloads of beef, aggregating over

1,000 tons, have been condemned on
account of spoilage in transit. This
has been caused, it is said, by the
lengthening of runs by the railroad
administration without simultaneous
arrangements for re-icing cars in
transit.

Upton Auto Service
Establishes Record

Nearly 100 Machines Above
Average Make Sunday Trip

to Camp
Memorial Sunday took on added sig¬

nificance at Camp Upton yesterday
when the American Automobile Asso¬
ciation's free transportation service
was augmented by close to one hundredmachines above the average that havebeen making the trip on past Sundays.Officers of the association said thatthe owners of the machines seemed tofeel that yesterday was one day atleast when their cars could be put to
no better use than helping to make»he «¡ay a memorable one for the bovs
in camp. **

Incidentally, it proved decidedlymemorable for those who made thetrip, largely through the activity ofthe Red Cross girls who lined theroute. At each point where traffic po-icemen were on guard was a band ofthe Ked Cross workers.Ax each car came rolling alone theKttîff1«-^ br,nf U to «haltw.th his Red Cross fan held up inwarning, and then, just as the occu¬pants were wondering if they were tolav« the not altogether pleasant ex¬perience of being summoned to traffic«ourt. the car would \c surrounded bv¦'. white-robed girls. Few, indeed»."the appeals to go unanswered,and the day netted a comfortable sumto help in putting Queens well beyondIts quota.
Win!« no statistics v/ere available it

«njai estimated that yesterday topped
... previous Sundays as visitors' dayat the camp since the first month itwas opened. The automobile associa¬tion representatives said the rideswere growing more a..d more popularnot only with the relatives and friendsof the men, but with owners of cars
M wall. By June they expect moretJian 1,000 cars to make the trip eachSunday.

.¦>-.

12,000 Contracts Are Let
For Ordnance for U. S. Army
WASHINGTON, May 26-As an in-

«lication of the greatly enlarged ord¬
nance programme of the army, the
ordnance «lepartment to-day authorized
the statement that 12,000 contracts, in¬
volving $175,000,000 of the total fundí,
amounting to $8,383,286,045, available
for tho fiscal year, had been let since
this country entered the war.
Additional contracts totalling $1,603,-

703,741 have been tentatively entered
into under pending legislation appro-!Briatin« $1,671.468 760

Business Men Demand'
Mail Service Inquiry

That the "demoralfced" postal ser¬

vice should be investigated and re¬

formed through a Congressional inves¬
tigation is the contention of the Mer¬
chants' Association of New York. Ill
advised and unrecessary attempts at
economy, the association says, have
caused needless losses to business.

According to the association, the
measure of the PostofTice's failure may.
be seen in the operation of the parcel
post. "This system," it charges, "has
been starved from its inception.

"It is the duty of Congress to in-;
sist upon the restoration of reasonable]
efficiency in the Postoffice Depart¬
ment It will fail in its obligation to¡the country if it neglects the necessary
inquiry."
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Plea by Hoover
To Conserve Food
Read in Churches

New Campaign for Re-j
duced Consumption to Last

Until Harvest Time

Opening a new food conservation
drive, that is to continue until harvest
time, a message from Herbert Hoover,
setting forth the immediate problems
of the food administration and how
the people may help, was read yester-
day in every pulpit in New York.
Emphasis was laid upon the neces-

sity for conserving meat, meat prod-
ucts, sugar and wheat. Mr. Hoover
pointed out that whereas the consump-
tion of meat in Allied countries has
been reduced to an average of 1 *V4
pounds a person each week, Americans
are eating 3\i pounds a week. He
asked that the consumption of all
meats, including poultry, be reduced
as nearly as possible to two pounds a

week for each person over four years
of age. .

As for sugar, Mr. Hoover explained
that the principal difficulty is the mat-
ter of shipment. He asked that as
much sugar as possible be saved in or¬
der to assure an adequate supply for
canning.
He declared that the wheat situation

was most serious.
"If we are to satisfy the minimum

wheat requirements of our armies and
¦the Allies, and the suffering millions
in the Allied countries, our consump-
tion of wheat in the United States
until the next harvest must be re-
duced to approximately one-third of
normal," vhe message read. It was
pointed out that there are many who
cannot carry out this request, and that
this makes the responsibility heavier
upon those who can.
"The confidence of the United States

Food Administration that the people
would respond enthusiastically and
wholeheartedly upon presentation of
the facts to any necessary requests for
reduction in consumption in food has
been fully justified," Mr. Hoover said,
"We have demonstrated our ability
not only to think together, but to.act!
together. This response of the. people
is the reason for the present appeal."

a-

Autos and Cycles Kill
One, Injure Several

Police Search for Minister
Who Ran Down Red Cross

Solicitor
Automobiles and motorcycles were

responsible -for the death of one boy
and the injury of several persons in
and about greater New York yester¬
day.
William Brown, seventeen years old,

of Red Bank, N. J., was killed at!
Eatontown, N. J., when he was run

down by an automobile driven by the
Rev. George Brown, of Brooklyn. The
boy was soliciting subscriptions for!
the Red Cross and stepped out in front
of the evangelist's machine. Instead
of stopping, the car ran directly into
the boy, knocking him several feet
away. The police are looking for the
preacher, who sped away arter the ac¬
cident.
Tony Presetti, ten years old, of 1065

Fifty-seventh Street, Brooklyn, was
struck by a machine while playing in
front of his home. He was taken to
the Clinton Avenue Hospital, where it
was said he would die.
James Shavier, eighteen, of 160 Har¬

rison Street, Brooklyn, and his mother,
who was riding in the side car of his
motorcycle, were badly hurt when an
automobile driven by Henry Hoffman,
of 286 Prospect Park, southwest, ran
them down. They were taken to the
Norwegian Hospital.
A Culver line train near Coney Isl¬

and ran into a motorcycle ridden by
Justin Rosencrans, of 25 West Nine¬
teenth Street, Manhattan, and on the
rear Beat of which Peter Gaffney, a
sailor, of 700 Maddock Street, Brook¬
lyn, was riding. The two men were
thrown a considerable distance, but es¬
caped with bruises.

Five persons were injured when a
touring car in which they were riding
smashed into a heavy motor truck at
West Fourth and West Tenth Streets.
Angelo Scalise, »tlneteen, of 38

Grand Street, the driver of the tour¬
ing car, and Henry J. Deering, of 354
Ogden Street, Jersey City, who was
driving the truck, were arrested.

a

Patriotism of Jews
Lauded by Lenroot

Senator living Luther Lenroot, of
Wisconsin, spoke at the Institutional
Synagogue. Fifth Avenue and 116th
Street, yesterday afternoon before a

¡crowd which taxed the capacity of the
¡auditorium. He elicited the greatestapplause when he declared that a man
¡coming to this country and seeing the
Statue of Liberty for the first time can
be as good a patriot as a man, born
here, whose forebears fought in the
Revolutionary War.
The casualty lists, »Senator Lenroot

said, show the names of many menwhose parents emigrated to this
country. In France, he added, there
»re men of all creeds fighting for
America.
"Americanism is not an act of birth,"said Senator Lenroot. "Your parents

were born on foreign soil, yet you com-
menced to be Americans before vou
came here or you wouldn't have come."A man without a country in Amer-
ica to-day," continued Senator Lenroot,"is a man who is a grafter, and that
is true even though his ancestorsfought in the Revolution. He is a manwithout a country, too, if he votesagainst the beat interests of his coun-try at this or any other time."

.*¦*' ¦¦ ¦¦"<...»«._

'American Gunboat Strikes
| A Rock in China Waters

(By The Associated Press)SHANGHAI, May 22..An Americangunboat proceeding to Chungkingstruck a rock ten miles from IchangTuesday. Although badly damaged she
succeeded in returning to port.

Expect Wilson
To Oppose Ban on

drains for Beer

Would Aid Whiskey Men,!
President Said to

Believe

May Make Statement;
Hope Expressed That House
Amendment Will Be Killed

in Senate

(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, May 26. -Both Près-

idont Wilson and Herbert C. Hoover
are reported to be opposed to the Ran-
dall amendment to the agricultural
production bill, which directs that, 'the
President must prohibit the. use of both
grains and fruits in the manufacture
of beer and wines before the $6,000,-
000 appropriation in the measure for
increasing production is available. It
is anticipated that a statement regard-
ing the matter will be forthcoming
from the White House during the next
few clays.
Under legislation passed last year

the President is authorized to prohibit
the use of food materials in the manu¬
facture of alcoholic beverages. He has,
however, declined to exercise this au¬
thorization on the ground that to pro¬
hibit the manufacture of beers and
wine would tend to place the country
on a whiskey basis, and that this would
defeat the temperance aims of the leg¬
islation. Food Administrator Hoover
has concurred with the President in
'this view.
The food administration has reduced

the alcoholic content of beers to a
maximum of 2.75 per cent, which places
such beverages, it is pointed out, very |close to the category of temperance
drinks. From the temperance s'tana-
point, it is therefore contended, the
food administration has acted to meet
the intent of the legislation.
While officials of the food adminis-

tration decline to comment on the situ-
ation presented by the Randall amend-
ment, it is known 'that they hope that
the proposal will be stricken from the jmeasure in the Senate. To make the
proposal law would not be in the in-
terest of war efficiency, it is contended,
so -long as saloons in many states arc
s'till privileged to sell whiskey.

Plans Completed
To Establish Camp

For Training Boys
(Special Dispatch to The Tribune)

ALBANY, May 26..The State Mili-
tary Training Commission to-day offi-
ciaîly announced that it has completed
arrangements for a training camp for
boys from all parts of the state. It
will be located at the state rifle range
at Blauvelt, Rockland County, and will
be known as Camp Bluefields. It will
be similar to the training camp con-
ducted by the commission last suirl-
mer at the old state camp ground at
Peekskill. The camp is authorized
under the Slater-Welsh compulsory
military training law.
The selection of the new camp site,

which is expected to be permanent in
character, was made possible by an
agreement entered into some time ago
by the Military Training Commission
and the commissioners of the Pali¬
sades Interstate Park, under whose
control the Blauvelt rifle range now is.
Dr. Fisher acted in the negotiations
for the Military Training Commission
and George W. Perkins, president of
the New York commission of the Pali¬
sades Park Commission, for that dé-
partment.
The camp will be opened to 1,300

boys, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen
years of age, during July, of whom
100 will compose the band and field
music detachment. The 1,'iOO boys will;
be selected from all parts of the state, ¡

Propeller Trouble
Delays Stinson Trip

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., May 26..A
crowd at times reaching five thousand
persons to-day watched Katherine Stin-
son try out propellers sent from New
York and Elmira to replace the one
smashed in her fall when she arrived
here from Chicago last Thursday even-
ing. When darkness arrived she was
not satisfied with the pulling power of
any of them, and it was doubtful to-
night whether she will be able to get'j away in the morning.
Miss Stinson had hoped to completeher flight to New York to-day. Suffer-

j ¡ng from a severe cold, the aviatrix has
been under the care of a physician, but ¡she has been determined to completeher trip as soon as the performance ofher machine is satisfactory to her.To-morrow if the machine workà
properly she will make a test flight,and if satisfied with the behavior of themachine may continue to New York.

Jewish Legion to Parade
Philadelphia and Baltimore units ofthe Jewish legion of the British army,

on arriving in New York this afternoonto join the fifth contingent of thelepion, which will leave for Canada in
a few days, will parade from Pennsyl¬vania station to the headquarters 'ofthe Jewish Palestine Legion Cornmit-tee, 160 Broadway.j In the evening they will join thelocal unit in a parade through theEast Side to Beethoven Hall, where abanquet will be given by the JewishActors* Club. Joseph Barondess willpreside, and among the speakers willbe Nathan Strauss and Adolph Lew-isohn. Members of the British Re-cruiting Mission will attend the ban-quet, which will be followed by a danceunder the auspices of the Red MagenDovid, tha Red Crosa auxiliary of Thelegion.

¦-'..--..

Peruvian Ships May Sail
LIMA, Peru, May. 2*6..The govern¬

ment has authorized the sailing of,
Peruvian vessels to foreign ports.
On May 11 the government prohibitedthe sailing of Peruvian merchant shipsoutside Of North, Central or South.American waters, without special per-mits.

iVHEN, HOW AND WHERE MEN OF 21
MUST REGISTER

Who Must. Register: All male persons (citizens or aliens) born be¬
tween June 6, 1896 and June 6, 1807, inclusive, except officers nnd enlisted
men of the regular army, navy nnd Marine Corps, and the National Guard
and Naval Militia, while in Federal service, and officers in Officers' Re-
aérve Corps and enliste*! men in enlisted reserve corps while in active
servier1.

When: On Wednesday, June 5, 1918, between 7 n. m. and 9 p. m.
Where: At office of local board having jurisdiction where the per¬

son to be registered permanently resides, or other place designated by that
local hoard.

How: Go in person on June 5 to your registration plací If you ex-
pect to be absent from home on June 5, go at once to the office of the lo¬
ca' board where you happen to be. Have your registration card filled out
and certified. Mail it to the local board having jurisdiction where you
permanently reside. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope with yourregistration card for the return of your registration certificate. Failure to
get this certificate may cause you serious inconvenience. You must, mail
your registration card in time to reach your home local board on June 5.
If you are sick on June 5 and unable to present yourself in person send
some competent friend. The clerk may deputize him to prepare your card.

Information: If you are in doubt a% to what to do or where to registerconsult your local board.
Penalty for not Registering: Failure to register is a misdemeanor,punishable by imprisonment for one year. It may result in loss of valu¬able rights and privileges and immediate induction into military service.

Research Bureau
Urges Permanent

Market Council

It Recommends Prompt
Food Survey and Termi¬
nal Distribution Plan

The appointment of a permanent and
unoiTicial market council representingcivic and labor bodies, an immediate
survey of food distribution in New
York and the construction of at least |one terminal market with facilities for
preventing the enormous waste which
occurs under the present system of
handling food -these are three recom-
mendations made yesterday by the Bu-
rcau of Municipal Research, throughits director, Charles A. Beard, in a
letter to Dr. Jonathan C. Day, Com-
missioner of Markets for New York
City.
The letter refers to various investi¬

gations that have been made into New
York's food problem, adding:"AM of them agree that the facilities
for handlins: foodstuffs in New York
are wasteful, inefficient and costly in
time and money. All of them laystress on the fact that nearly all of
the billion dollars' worth of food con¬
sumed annually in the Metropolitandistrict, comes in over railway and
steamship lines and that terminal anddistribution methods arc therefore vi¬
tal elements in the market problem.The letter points out that the au¬
thority given to Dr. Day to buy and
sell the ice in the city is frankly a
war power, intended for use in emer-
gency only.

"It is conceded on every hand," it
continued, "that it would be cconomi-
cally unsound for the city to embark
on the general policy of selling goodsat prices which do not take into ac-
count oxverhead expenses, salaries,rent, taxes and other charges whichthe merchant must meet. Judiciouslyundertaken, and confined to a limitedvariety of commodities, this expedientshould operate to check the tendencyto exorbitant prices.
Regarding the ice situation the letter

says:
"In the present war emergency thepeople have the right to expect thatthe government of the municipalitywill omit no acts calculated to meetthe coming crisis in the ice supplythis summer and in the coal supplynext winter. Wc have confidence that

you will use all powers at your com-
mand to prevent the rise of our death
rate this summer through the high cost
of ice and an inadequate supply for
..mall consumers."

Calta Babylon Less
Brutal Than Germany
PROVIDENCE, May 26..-The synth¬etic hellishness of Germany, Dr. W. EL

P. Faunce, president of Brown Uni-;versify, declared to-day in his bac¬
calaureate address, is more unforgiv¬able than the cruelties of ¡.he Assyrians,the Babylonians or the American Ind¬
ians.
"The cruelties practiced in warfare-

by the American Indians were many,but they were not scientific," he said.
"The ruthlessness of the Assyria and:
Babylonia was terrible, but it was
mere excess of passion and thoughtless1
anger. Now' we are contending with
a cruelty that is thoughtful and delib¬
erate, a frightfulness planned and
printed in war manuals, with atrocities
coolly wrought out in laboratories and
with the murder of the wounded by
strictly scientific methods.
"Those facts should be remembered

by those who say that after the war
is o-fer our schools and colleges will
become simply technical schools. Sci¬
ence gives us marvelous and indis¬
pensable tools to work with; but it
gives no hint as to how or why we
shall use them."

Women's Work in War
Praised by Calder

The Brooklyn Hebrew OrphanAsylum celebrated its fortieth anniver¬
sary yesterday afternoon at its insti¬
tutional building on Ralph Avenue,
Brooklyn.
United States Senator William M.

Calder, of New York, who was one of
the speakers, paid a tribute to the work
of women in the Red Cross drive. He
said that if anything had convinced him
that the franchise should be extended
to women it was their war work.

Senator Calder said: "I have heard
it said that the Jewish people are not,
fighting people, but the fact is that
thousands of Jewish boys are fighting'over there' and many of them come
from New York City.

-,-a-.

U. S. Aids Dependents
Of Portuguese Heroes

LISBON, May 26.-*-Th« American
government has sent a sum of moneyto the Portuguese government for the
immediate aid of the dependents of
Portuguese troops who suffered from
the recent German offensive.
The American Minister here had in¬

formed his government of the numer¬
ous casualties among the Portugueseand of the bravery the Portuguesetroops displayed. The American gov¬ernment has expressed its desire to
help the Portuguese by all possible
means.

1% Per MONTH ON
* ^ PLEDGE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY
THE PROVIDENT LOa\N SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK
Applications for loans of large
amounts will be considered at
the office at Fourth Avenue
and 2$th StreeU

MANHATTAN
Fourth Avenue, cor. 25th Street
Eldridge St, cor. Rivington St
East Houston St., cor. Essex St
Seventh Av., bet 48th & 49th St».Lexington Av., cor. 124th St
Grand St, cor. Clinton St.
E. 72d St, bet. Lexington & 3 Av*\Eighth Av., cor. 127th St

BRONX
C.oarüandt Av., cor. 148th St

BBOOHLLYJi
Smith St, cor. Livingston StGraham Av., cor. Debevobe StPitkin Av., cor. Rockawav Av.

1,730 Selected Men
Go From City to
Southern Camp

With Flags Flying and
Crowds Cheering Men Bid

New York Goodby

By truck loads and tonneau loads,
with flags flying and handkerchiefs
waving, New York continued yesterday
to pour forth new blood for the Na¬
tional Army. Through streets thronged
with holiday crowds passed one cheer¬
ing, singing procession after anothei
until more than seventeen hundred se¬
lected Soldiers of Freedom had beer
started on the road to training camp.
There was something final about the

lcavetaking of these men. It wasn't
like the partings of last fall, when th<
soldiers from the city were going nc
further than Camp Upton and were t(
be there for months and months befor*
sailing for France. Nowadays Uncl<
Sam isn't taking the time to put such ¡

high military polish on his brand nev
regiments. Getting Americans over
seas has become a game of touch am
go, and it is safe to say that the boy
who left town yesterday were a goo<
deal closer to the troopship stage tha.
were their predecessors of the firs
contingent after months of training.
The seventeen hundred.precise!;-,

there were ',730 of them were bound,
in the first place, for camps in the
South. Instead of the Long Island Pa;l
road it was the Pennsylvania and Jer¬
sey Central lines which carried them
away. Chances were their last glimpse
of the home town for ninny j> long day
was that which they got, from the upper
decks of the ferryboats.

Local Board 153, which has within
its jurisdiction a good sharp of Green-
wich Village and the Washington
Square neighborhood, had boiled down
the significance of this present troop
movement for rookie movement) to a
matter of three letters, plus one word.
The board, in addition to stirring up a
band for the occasion, had supplied a
baggage truck. Into the truck were
piled suit cases and valises of the
Greenwich Village contingent. And
triumphant above the luggage stood
the plaoard, "P. o. b. Berlin."

Six hundred men were in the first
batch to leave the city, representing
six .New York boards- Nos. 19, 20, 21
and 22, in The Bronx, and Nos. 23 and
24, in Brooklyn. They left aboard
Pennsylvania ferryboats between 9 and
10 o'clock in the motning. Before leav-
ing The Bronx the Catholics of the ccn-
tingents of Local Boards 21 and 22,
which have neighboring headquarters
in Public School 33, at Jerome Avenue
and Fordham Road, attended a special
mass. Later the fuil contingents were
addressed by Henry Bruckner, presi-
dent of Bronx Borough.

| Baker to Root Out
Army Inefficiency

{Special Dispatch to The Tribune)
WASHINGTON, May 26..Efficiency

methods are to be installed in every
bureau of the War Department as the
result of an investigation of the office
personnel and methods of the army
establishment now being conducted
under the direction of Assistant Secre¬
tary of War Crowel), the War Depart-
ment announced to-day.
The survey, which already has re-

suited in the elimination of many
j "square pegs in round holes" in the
department, is directed by Colonel Ira
L. Reeve, an infantry officer, who has a

special staff of efficiency experts and
business economists aiding him.
The inspection will include personal

observation of the work of every one
of the 25,000 employes on duty in the
War Department branches in Washing¬
ton, and where inefficiency is found,
recommendations will be made to apply
corrective measures.

More Than 2,000 Questioned
In Arizona Slacker Round-Up
PH.NIX, Ariz., May 26..More than

two thousand men had been taken into
custody early this morning in the
round-up of alleged draft evaders con¬

ducted here by Federal officers.
Of this number thirty ko far are be-

lie ved to be men who failed to register.These have been placed in jail pendingfurther investigation.

Socialists See
Natural Drift
Toward "Cause"

"Evening Call" Party Is
Made Occasion for Bol¬
shevik Demonstration

Editor Is Hopeful
John Reed, Abraham Cahan

and Miss Bloch Talk to

Socialists

Fifteen hundred friends of "The
Evening Call," Socialist daily news¬
paper, held a celebration of its tenth
anniversary yesterday afternoon at
Carnegie Hall. Although "The Call"
had been thrown out of the mails
twenty-one times since last December
and had been denied its mailing privi-
leges at newspaper rates by Postmaster
General Burleson, Charles W. Ervin, its
editor and publisher, declared it "wa3
still going strong," and he intended to
continue its circulation "to protect the
interests of the workers." The occasion
was made a genuine pro-Bolshevik
demonstration.
John Reed, Abraham Cahan, editor

of "The Forward"; Ludwig Lore, asso¬
ciate editor of the "Volkszeitung," and
Anita C. Block spoke. Lore said "The
Call" was destined to become "the or¬

gan of the proletarian government of
the United States." Cahan declared
that "President Wilson is becoming a
Socialist more rapidly than he is
aware of."

"Nation Safe for Socialism"
"The railroad presidents have been

taken from their jobs and will now be¬
come the servants of the people," said
Block. "And now we have an order
that men must do only necessary work.
It moans that we are rapidly makingthis country safe for socialism.."
Cahan told of the struggles of

radical newspapers to keep alive these
days. He said he sometimes had to
induce people to give up their watches
and rings to support his paper. But
he saw hope, he said, in President Wil¬
son's attitude toward the Bolsheviki.

Miss Bloc1: praised "The Call" for
having been the champion of birth con¬
trol among the poor classes.

Denounces The Tribune
Mr. Ervin denounced The Tribune for

an editorial published on Saturday,which pointed out that President Wil-
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son's book, "The New Freedom," hadbeen compiled by William Bayard Halefrom speeches delivered by Mr. Wilsonin his campaign in 191Ü, and that it ig,therefore, not a work containing sen¬timents expressed since America's en¬
try into the war. Mr. Ervin said if ithad become treasonable to quote from
a book by the President, "what couldthe readers of 'The Cal!' expect him todo?" He asked his readers not to betoo severe in their criticism if "TheCall" was not as radical as they mightwish.

Reed declared a paper which he heldin his hand was a copy of a secrettreaty made between Russia and Jap3tiin June, 1916. The treaty, Mr. Reedsaid, cemented an alliance betweenthose countries for the prevention of
any interference by a third nation inthe affuirs of China.

"I'll leave it to your imagination atj to what was the third nation Japanand Russia were trying to keep outof China," said Mr. Reed.
Music was rendered by Adamo Didurand Rafaelo Diaz, of the MetropolitanOpera Comnanv, and by Miss Eva

Didur.
Chairman Block announced "a testi»

monial dinner" to be given at the Cen¬
tral Opera House, Sixty-seventh Street
and Third Avenue, to-morrow night in
honor of Scott Nearir.g, chairman ofthe People's Council, who is under in¬
dictment on a charge of violating the
espionage act.

-.-

Bohemian Catholics to
Demand Independence

AMSTERDAM, May 26..The execu-
tive committee of the United Catholic
Parties oí Bohemia has decided to issue
a manifesto demanding constitutional
independence for "th.c Bohemian lands
under the Hapsburgs," according to a
Prague dispatch printed in the Dutch
newspapers.

GARETTE
e as lite Elements

QUALITY isjust as bound-
to-be as the wind, the lightning and
the rain. Man can't sidestep one any
more than he can the other.

Three Practical Reasons why you should
smoke the Lord Salisbury cigarette:

1. Quantity and quality for 15 cents.
2* Reinforced cardboard wall to preventcigarettes from crushing.
1 The LORD SALISBURY is theonly Turkish tobacco cigarette In all theworld that sells for as little money as15 cents for IS cigarettes.
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